Second Demo Nov. 13 & 15, 2019
[10 minutes ONLY]

Teams: Nov. 13 -- 5, 3, 1, 4
Nov. 15 -- 2, 8, 7, 6

You will need to have a power point with five slides only.

- **First slide:** the title of the project and the group members
- **Second slide:** the important assumptions
- **Third slide:** the software process model you used for your project
- **Fourth slide:** the technologies you used in the course project: programming language, database, operating system, IDE, Framework(if used), ...
- **Fifth Slide:** Division of the teamwork

Demo the following:

1. Patient Jane Doe and Dentist Dan Johnson already have account in your system.
2. Set up Jane Doe’s appointments: Cleaning on Nov. 20, 2019 at 9:30am, Tooth Extraction on Nov. 21, 2019 at 1:30pm.
   Jane Doe’s hygienist is Mary Riley, and her doctor is Dan Johnson.
3. Show Mary Riley’s schedule
4. Show Dan Johnson’s schedule
5. Add an appointment on Dr. Dan Johnson’s calendar: Tooth implant on Nov. 22, 2019 at 10:00am.
6. Jane Doe’s appointment for tooth extraction is changed: schedule on Nov. 22, 2019 at 10:00am.
7. Show your database tables(if you used database): User, Calendar, ...

Notes: Please consider usability and data validation in your system.